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Get ready for the ultimate adventure with the Matrix Series 5! The MS5 promises a 
plethora of exciting upgrades to elevate your off road experience to new heights.

Unleash adventure with Matrix Series 5: sleek 
design, enhanced features, off road ready.

16’9” FULL HEIGHT CARAVAN
MATRIX SERIES 5
INTRODUCING THE

ORDER YOURS 
TODAY AND JOIN 
THE QUEUE!

2800kg ATM:
enjoy peace of mind 
with a robust towing 

capacity, allowing you 
to carry more gear 
and tackle rugged 
terrain with ease.

150L fridge freezer: keep your food and beverages fresh for longer with ample 
storage space, ensuring you're always well-stocked on your adventures.

Up to 1000w solar: 
huge solar capacity  

to keep your  
electronics charged 
and your appliances 
running longer, even 

when off-grid, for 
uninterrupted  
exploration.

Upgrades 
include

MS5 BASE PRICE: $144,900

OUR MOST POPULAR FULL HEIGHT TRAILER JUST GOT EVEN BETTER!



HERE’S WHAT’S IN STORE:
Exclusive new design composting toilet: now featuring a optional custom Airhead composting toilet with a 
greater capacity urinal tank integrated into the trailer infrastructure.

Body redesign: introducing a sleek new design maximising internal space without compromising external 
dimensions. Vertical bedhead allowing you to comfortably sit up and read in bed. Aluminium cabinets, 
exoskeletal framework. Changes to the café seating for improved ergonomics and comfort.

Enhanced brakes: innovative new brake design manufactured by Dexter in the USA..

Extended awning: now covering the external kitchen for added convenience.

Upgraded doors and windows: slimline windows and new triple lock door design featuring a bigger fly 
screen for superior ventilation, full security screen, midge proof.

Improved features: larger standard 150L fridge freezer with separate doors (120L fridge, 30L freezer)

Versatile external kitchen: offering 3 options, including BBQ slide and variations of the external kitchen.

Modern touches: Inicio acrylic benchtops and splashbacks, stylish tapware, handles and interior lighting, new 
colour vinyl flooring, new external finish colours, optional black ARK jockey wheels.

Solar and battery options: up to 1000w solar (350w standard), 2000w inverter (3000w optional) and new 
battery configurations (up to 900ah, 300ah standard), bigger charging systems up to 100amps.

Fully electric capability: enough battery capacity to run AC & induction cooking.

Optimised design: lighter drawbar, better weight distribution, increased shower area and storage, new full 
length hanging storage space. Air-conditioning on roof allowing for increased storage.
Off road ability: 2800kg ATM, payload up to 935KG.

Comfort and convenience: optional high quality Shann faux leather upholstery, quick connect external 
shower, and expanded overhead cupboard storage.
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GET IN TOUCH WITH 
OUR OFF ROAD 
EXPERTS TODAY.

DISCOVER THE MATRIX: NEXT LEVEL

MS5: space, style,
adventure ready. 

DOWNLOAD SPECSAND OPTIONS
Experience unparalleled adventure with the MS5: full-height, full-feature 
off road 17’6″ caravan. Tailored for 2-4 adventurers who relish extreme 
outback journeys. Boasting our distinctive 1950mm wide body design, 
facilitating effortless access to remote camp spots and rugged 4×4 tracks. 
The MS5 offers expanded living space, a robust 2800KG ATM, an upgrad-
ed 150L fridge, and an impressive optional 1000W solar capacity, 
ensuring unparalleled comfort and independence on your expeditions.

ADVENTURE AWAITS!


